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Molasses Prices.
We presume the Food 
Control Board hare made 
a thorough examination 
of the present conditions 
and future prospects of 

the molasses market before making 
the order published on the 18th In
stant With probably smaller knowk- 
edge, we are unable to see either the 
reason or wisdom of the step, and we 
should be very glad of an explanation. 
We hope the one given by the Advo
cate Is not the only one—that there Is 
no need to “follow the market” with 
old stocks bought at a price not af
fected by the market charges. If the 
Board will persist In Ignoring a prac
tice followed by every trade the world 
over and a principle recognized by 
every economist, we can see only, 
trouble ahead. The position as we 
see It Is briefly this. The old stocks 
of molasses here are being sold, or 
were before the order, at from 69 to 
76 cents, or thereabouts. Molasses 
from the same crop Is being sold to
day In Halifax and similar cities at 80

and children. We would not care to 
be In the Kaiser’s place on that day 
when the sea gives up its dead.

Too bad that Jupiter Pluvtus was 
unfavorably disposed toward us Wed
nesday.

Hope tiie visitors did not get a bad 
Impression. If they did, perhaps yes
terday’s and to-day's smiling skies 
dispelled it

The following frank statement of 
Britain's war alms will bear repeat
ing—lest we forget: “Britain stands 
for restoration of Germany's plunder, 
reparation for ravaged and devastat
ed countries, and a world security 
based on the extinction of the Prus
sian. aim of a forceful world domi
nation. Does not seek to acquire 
more territory and agrees that Ger
many’s captured colonies might be 
disposed of by the Peace Congress, 
but is emphatic that Jerusalem must 
never be restored to the Turks.”

First Company Promoter: “Darned 
insult, I call It."

Second Ditto: "What’s wrong?”
F. C. P.: “See what the old rascal 

did! Carefully counted each of his 
Ungers after I had shaken hands with 
him."

M.C.LI.

EXPLANATION. — The tobacco 
mentioned in our Notes and Comments 
yesterday Is of foreign, not local, 
manufacture, and we make this ex
planation In order that no mlsunder- 

conts and upwards, and apparently j standing may arise. 
the authorities there see nothing rep
rehensible In it The price of this 
year’s crop, which is very short, is, 
we believe, from 86 cents upwards In j - 
Barbados, so that the cheapest grade I V>VlIUlll UHC.
cannot possibly be sold here at less _____

Meeting of Recruiting

than 90 cents. We can almost hear 
the protest that will be raised about 
April, when this jump of 23 cents a 
gallon is made! The importers, mak
ing the smallest margin of profit will 
be denounced in the most extravagant 
terms as profiteers and what not as 
If they drew the molasses from a 
fountain in their warehouses and did 
not have to pay for it themselves.

But that is not the most serious as
pect of it. The order also contains 
provisions clearly aimed at conserving

A meeting of the Recruit
ing Committee was held 
in the Board of Trade 
Rooms last evening. Judge I 
Morris, presiding, Mr. H. | 

A. Winter, acting Secretary. In addi-'i 
tion to the Prime Minister and Minis
ter of Militia, whom the meeting was 
called to receive, there were present: 
Colonial Secretary Halfyard, Hon. P. 
T. McGrath and Alex. Mews, Rev. Dr. 
Curtis, Drs. Blackall and Burke, 
Messrs. T. A. Macnab, J. Meehan, and

At last evening’s session of the In
stitute the resolution “That the pres
ent European War will be a benefit to 
mankind.” was debated. The attend
ance. though not so large as expected 
owing to other attractions, was repre
sentative, and the debate was lively 
and Interesting.

In opening for the affirmative side 
Mr. A. H. Edgecombe made an ex
haustive summing up, the chief points 
of which were, that under moral bene
fits which might be derived from the 
war may be classed the great religious 
awakening which will come from it, as 
before its declaration people were liv
ing for self, and not regarding '.heir 
neighbour. The world was as well 
being made safe for democracy. Un
der material benefits would come ad
vancement due to alcoholic prohibi
tion, the nationalisation of industries, 
the advances of surgery, the closer 
relationship of Capital and Labor, the 
advancement of Woman Suffrage, and 
the end of militarism. Mr. Walter 
Moore supported tho leader for the af
firmative.

Mr. L. E. Curtis, for the negative, ' 
disputed certain of the alleged bene
fits as being mostly Imaginary and 
merely conjectures. He held that no 
benefits had resulted from the war at 
all, and that some which nad been 
considered benefits, had been dearly 
bought Ho joined Issue with the af
firmative arguments. The loss to the 
world by the sacking of Louvain Uni
versity and the destruction of Rheims 
Cathedral by the Germans could not 
be estimated. Men were being taken 
from universities and from their 
desks and were losing the education 
they needed. This war had ceased to 
be chivalrous. It was now a burning 
of hatred between nations which will 
live for half a century. It was as I 
well bringing out the “brute” in man.

The Salt in
DemandTaday

tes
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEIJ

Methodist institute.

The casualties were stupendous and 
such a toll of blood must result phy
sically and Intellectually to the dis- 
slcally and intellectually. Lastly, if 
war were really a benefit the German 
nation and the Kaiser were benefact
ors, as they having to bear the blame 
for the war, must so be accorded any 
credit securing therefrom. Mr. Clar
ence Scott supported the negative.

Next week’s debate will be: “Re
solved that the poverty of this city is 
due more to folly, ignorance and tel- 
fishness or. the part of the poor than 
to economic injustice."

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove tho cause. There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30c. fri

Tlje Institute met at Gower Street 
Church last evening to consider the 
subject announced for discussion : 
“The Quarterly Official Board as a 
Spiritual Agency." Mr. H. N. Burt 
was in the chair and the attendance 
of the Q. 0. B’s of the city churches 
was large. Dr. Bond’s address on the 
subject was thoughtful and practical, 
pointing out the assistance of such a 
Board to the pastor as being invalu
able, especially under the itinerant 
system, which necessitates the remov
al of ministers so frequently. As a 
spiritual agency it has splendid fields 
of opportunity and the efficiency of 
the Church and her impact upon the 
evils confronting her, depend largely 
upon the Consecration, vision and 
business ability of those of her mem
bers who constitute her Executive. In 
exercising their function members of 
the Board are called upon for informa
tion, suggestion, and even criticism ; 
sympathy and co-operation they 
should give at all times. At conclu
sion of address a round-table discus
sion was conducted by the Chairman. 
Two suggestions met with general ap
proval, (1) the great good that would 
accrue to the Church if the members, 
of the Q. O. B’s exerted their full' 

i spiritual Influence; (2) That while 
Methodism under the present Constl- 

I tution is a great democratic church,
! the giving to adherents as well as to 
members the privilege of participat
ing in the election of representatives 
to the Q. O. B. would result in larger 
Interest and greater efficiency. The 
subject for consideration this even
ing will be: “The Prayer Mieting as 
an aid to Spiritual Life.” The ad
dress will be delivered by Rev. N. M. 
Guy, and a round-table discussion will 
follow. This will be the last meeting 
of the week of institutes and every 

i Methodist should attend and make, it

l the best of all. A collection will be 
taken up to defray expenses.

Food Control 
Board Takes Action.

In another column to-day will be 
found a series of orders issued by the 
Government through the Colonial Sec
retary’s Department, and at the In
stance of the Food Control Board, re
gulating sales and prices of molasses. 
There being much danger of an un
reasonable exploitation of this article, 
the Board decided to take this step. 
In consequence of market conditions, 
now and to come, it is alleged that 
some parties are unduly “putting up” 
the prices, while others are endeav
ouring to secure excessively large sup
plies, with the view of ultimately mak
ing larger profits. As the notice 
shows, the Control Board has framed 
the regulations with an idea of pre
venting this, and will he prepared to 
take similar measures regarding re
tail prices, should small dealers at
tempt to do any "boosting."

McMurdo’s Store!
One of the most effect!,., 

protecting your property L 
loss caused by the ravage, J” 
mice is by the use of Com. 
Rat Poison, which many , 
most certain rat killer of n, 
bunch of poisons. It owes n 
apparently to the phosphor^ 
tains, and it is claimed 
lleve truly, that rats thatbïl 
this poison, do not die in 
Used according to directlonTfJ 
destruction to vermin tau11" 
box.

" Chill Chasers."
We have received another shipment, 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey" Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend It as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom. 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT GO.
dec22,tf

Here and The
When you wanTsteakir 

Cutlets and Collops, try r
BO WRING'S BOAT^h, o, J

pero left Trepassey at 7.45 a J**

When you want mm 
why—get ELLIS’; theyfl

BEVERLEY/NOT KKPOBwJ

word of thp^Bevcrley arrivi^l 
destination lias been recelai 
ship hj/well provisioned and. 

Is no need for alarm.

IE ID’S BOATS.—The AmUi
at Placentia. The Ethie left g!. 
12.16 p.m. yesterday, going ,51 
Glencoe left Burgee at 7 a™V 
day, coming east.

y r I TI r,| o| «| oM SlofCr?S8B0 |o |0;|u'|o |u |o I J |-J

the supply. The fixing of a maximum I c. T. James.
price is absurdly inconsistent with j The Prime Minister at the request of 
that very aim, since the natural rise j the Chairman briefly stated the needs 
In price is one of the most effective of the Regiment, and In the course of 
and best means of keeping down the his remarks, announced that the ef- 
consumption. Since it is not the price fective strength at present, with the 
at all but the extraordinary small- I reserve at Winchester, was quiet suf-
ness of this year’s supply that is the 
serious matter, the Board should have 
given every possible encouragement 
to the importation of the greatest 
quantity, instead of which they have 
followed the exactly opposite course.

ficlent to keep It at similar effective 
strength until late summer, but men 
were being constantly needed. Min
ister of Militia, who followed, sub
mitted statistics (which will be pub
lished later) showing totals of men

The result can be predicted with ah- volunteering for Regiment, Forestry 
solute certainty. Not only will the and Navy by districts ; also a compara- 
price of molasses here soar suddenly tive table of the result of the last re- 
and sky-high "In a couple of months, crulting campaign. Following a dis- 
but the suoply will be exceedingly cussion of over two hours a resolu- 
small, and'much smaller than it tion, moved by Dr. W. W. Blackall, 
would have been but for such inter- and seconded by Dr. V. P. Burke, was 
ference. Wo shall be surprised it it adopted, pledging the co-operation of 
does not end in the Government itself the Committee with the Government 
taking over the whole sale of this ar- and Militia Department, In ’he inau- 
ticle and having to conduct It at fam- 1 guration of a new campaign of volun- 
lne prices. tary enlistment in a fresh effort to ob-

— tain the necessary number of men to
keep the Regiment at proper strength. 
A plan will be formulated by the Min- 

I ister of Militia and submitted to the
Cowardice.

FOURTH WEEK

KNOWLING’S

GREAT ANNUAL CASH SALE !
NO GOODS CHARGED OR SENT 

ON APPROVAL.

288 Vaccination "Shield | 
just arrived for STAF 
Drug Stores, only 20c. <

TRAIN MOVEJfEVTV-y-H 
outgoing express left MillertmJ 
tion at 6.65 a.m. to-day. The 1 
.ing express Is not expected 1» j 
Port aux Basques till - 1 
morning.

New theatre -
[ work on f.he new'theatre tola* 

ed on the sight/where formerly! 
the Callahan Glass building, by] 
menced. 1 The contract force 
tion has/bF>n awarded to a 1 
in Conception Bay.

When you want Roast | 
Roast Veal, Roast Mottos, J 
Pprk, try ELLIS’.

BODY PICKED ITV-The I, 
Department received the folk- 
message this morning: “Body 51 
picked up at Paradise this hm 
Papers found give hie name 
Alveradi, seaman, born at 
—Sgd. J. P. SULLIVAN.”

1 A FROSTY SNAP.—The lev 
perature for the season was 1 
ed up country last night At < 
the mercury dropped to 25 
zero; at Bishop’s Falls, 11 1. 
Humbermouth 15 below, and 1 
aux Basques 4 above. Early j 
morning the temperature d«
2 below in the city.

Tuesday’s Herald flatly 
makes the charge that 
cowardice among our 
voung men Is the chief 
difficulty in obtaining re

cruits for the Regiment. What have ; Wlnter 
the young men themselves to say lt 
about this? In order to make it clear 
that the charge is directly aimed at 
St. John’s, we take the liberty of 
quoting the editor’s own words:—

“If the Telegram editor is 
doubtful as to there being cow
ards or slackers in this country, 
let him go to the Clubs and look 
at the young men he will find 
there every night; let him go to 
the theatres and the movies ; let 
him go to the rinks and hockey 
matches—or let him go Into any 
other circles In the city.”

Committee which will meet regularly 
in future. Those taking leading parts 
In the discussion were: Rev. Dr. Cur
tis, Drs. Blackall and Burke, Hon. P.
T. McGrath, T. A. Macnab, J. W. 
Withers, Geo. J. Adams and H. A.

In addition to the resolution 
was sugested that the campaign 

be aided by the press, by extensive 
poster advertising and by meetings. | 1

Special Attractions in Our Showrooms.

Sales Are Good.
It Is a sign that the public like it to 

see a food as rapidly Introduced and 
need as Catelll’s Milk Macaroni.

Only a month ago a carload of Ca
telll’s Milk Macaroni reached St 
John’s—being the largest lot of maca
roni that ever reached here at one time 
and it Is selling fast We are learn- 

We are not at all dubious that this ing daily more and more of the value 
challenge will be allowed to pass, of Macaroni as a food, as a substitute 
unaccepted, by the young men aimed for meat and yet to cost only half as 
at. They will know better how and much. Macaroni Is a food that every- 
when to answer it, when the time body should use, it will make you feel 
comes. But can It be said that there better and give you nourishment, and 
will be any stimulus to recruiting by tt is economical. Catelll’s Milk 
adopting such a style of argument? ] Macaroni is a superior macaroni to 
We think not. There .has been too 1 the ordinary kinds, In that it Is made 
much of this kind of thing done ever of the finest and hardest wheat grown 
since the beginning of the war, both in Canada and milk.

Ladies’
Muslin and Crepelle

Kimona

Bargain.
Dainty Japanese designs, 

full sizes, assorted colors.

40., 90.,
up to

$1.26.
Limited quantities only.

from press and platform. If appeals 
to a man’s patriotism fail to rouse 
him to a sense of duty; If he falls to 
respond to the Call of King and 
Country, voluntarily, strong measures 
must compel him. But to dub him 
Coward and Slacker will not have the 
effect required. The young men of 
the outports will not readily appreci
ate the stigma given them by the 
Herald, any more than will their city 
contemporaries, and we shall be sur
prised If this attack does not arouse 
a protest Right here we wish to be 
distinctly understood that our attitude 
on the important question of the Re
giment is not to be changed. We 
have not abused the Government, we 
have not attacked the ex-Premier, in 
discussing the subject. Our whole 
aim has been by straightforward ar
gument and expression to evoke an 
action on the part of the Government 
which will have due effect in main
taining the effective strength of the 
Regiment. So far as our correspond
ent “Patriot” is concerned, we can 
leave him to deal, with the Herald’s 
strictures. The diatribe against the 
hockeyists will be replied to later,» 
when the editor of the Herald will be 
shown that the Hockey League has 
given of its best and bravest, many 
of whom have made the supreme sac
rifice.

BLACK RIBBED 
STOCKING 
BARGAIN

for

Women and Children.
We can now offer a full line of all sizes in Black Ribbed 

Stockings ; they have slight defects but are good strong ar
ticles. Prices are

PER PAIR
According to size. This is a rare opportunity under pres

ent conditions.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Hun is responsible, according 

to an official statement, for doing to 
death by means of his U-boats, 14,120 
non-combatant, British, men, women

Eat WIscly-WcU 
Without Was e-

Grape-Nuts
being part barley 
is a wheat saver. 
Needs no sugar.

Write me for a recipe book telling 
many delicious ways to prepare 
Catellle Milk Macaroni—order a pack
age or two from your grocer now.

BERT HAYWARD,
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Hockey Notes.
To-night’s game will be played on 

Canadian style. That Is .three 20 min
ute periods with six aside, the rover 
being eliminated. Each team will 
have three or four spare men who can 
release a player at any time during 
the game. A fast game Is assured. |

King’s College supporters (and they 
are numerous here) are looking for
ward to a defeat, for the city team to
night

Winter, Pool and Gabriel did well 
tor the visitors last night

Ralph Herder and Munn, of Galli- ! 
poll and France fame attacked with 
their old time vigour.

Stick, Power and White also show
ed up well.

“Gus” and “Doc" in the back di
vision where a whole team In them
selves.

Ladies’
Muslin and Flannelette

Dressing
Jacket

Bargain.

Charming artistic de
signs in Crepelle and Mus
lin, assorted art colors.

180., 36., 40., 
70., 90e.

SEALING DOCTORS 
Knowlton, who for the pull 
springs has visited the icefleldij 
make the trip with Capt Wfll 
in the Thqds. Dr. Bontecou villi 
make the/trip with Capt Geo. f 
her In; ttie Neptune. They ut I 
registered at the Crosbie hid: 
rived recently from New Tort

AH the members of I 
Choir are requested to 
the service to-night at 8 o’l 
After the service there1 
the regular practice.—fel

LECTURED ON FOREST 
the Aula Maxima of St Bon’l t 
last night Major M. S. Sulliml 
an Interesting account of “Oui I 
esters and their Work.” The «N 
ance was large. Among ttioej 
sent were His Grace 
Roche, RL Rev. Mgr. McE 
Ft. McGrath, Rev. Frs. Conwuj 
Kenzle and Conroy, and a mm 
the Christian Brothers. The 
spoke in glowing terms of the g 
of the men of the Forestry Be 
whose equals can nowhere b* I 
Wo regret that space dot* not P 

' us giving a detailed account *| 
Important subject.

Hants’ Wool Stocking Bargain 32 to 38c. pair

SKATES SHARPENED at 
shortest notice. J. CHANNLNG, 
Shoemaker, Long's HilL—f2,tf

Magistrate’s Court
The young lad Avery, or “the boy 

who won’t stay home,” who was taken 
to the lock up on Wednesday, for safe
keeping, and sent home yesterday In 
charge of ^ police officer, was found 
wandering about the streets last night, 
and this morning was sent to jail for 
thirty days.

A Swedish seaman who deserted his 
•hip recently was ordered to rejoin 
the vessel or put up with the conse
quence.

WELL CLEAR FROM CHANNEL.— 
The s.s. Viking, Capt Bartlett is ex- 

for CbaoiiQi

Ladies’ 
Fleece Lined 
Combination 

Bargain
We can offer a small lot 

of good weight, well made 
and finished Fleece Lined 
Combinations at

80c., 95c.,
PER SUIT.

Worth at to-day’s price 
$1.60 to $1.80.

Ladies’ Laides’
Longcloth Longcloth
Knicker Chemise

Bargain. Bargain.
The materials alone are Marvellous value high

worth much more than grade fabric, well finished
price asked, viz., and made.

60c., 80c., 55c.i 85c.g
PAIR EACH.

Worth to-day $1.25 to Worth to-day $1.25 to
$1.85. $1.50.

TURKISH
TOWEL

BARGAIN
We are now able to offer another lot of Turkish Towels, 

some slightly defective but all good useful articles. Prices

15c. to 40c.
EACH.

Really good qualities and value.

Good Value.

Ladies’ 
Jersey Coal 

Bargain.
A small lot of high grade 

Sports Coats in shots and 
assorted colors.

1.96, 2.60, 3.00,
up to

$5.50.

These are really about 
half price.

HUCKABACK
TOWEL

BARGAIN
This is quite a good lot of high grade Huck Towels in 

assorted sizes. Prices ranging from

5c. to 25c.
EACH.

Among this lot is also a small lot of Honeycomb Toy

For an Immediate purchai«jj 
offer good value in a small ” 
■eager Motor Car—good 
and tire.—very light oh 
Running expenses of this car • 
and will not exceed that ot a* 
cycle and sidecar.

Also for sale a 6 .
Touring Car, 1917 model.

BERT HAYWARD, 
advt.,11 Bank of Mor‘“

xxx\\v

No Approbation 
Spot Cask. t 4.VI SpotCash.

9 Ltd. No Approbation

Ha
THE 

j^NNU.
—if

Hundreds of
t

The stock of To\
These are but a few of t 

home must
TOWELS

Reg. 14c. each. 
Reg. 18c. each. 
Reg. 25 c. each. 
Reg. 27c. each. 
Reg. 30c. each. 
Reg. 45c. each 
Reg. 50c. each. 
Reg. 55c. each. 
Reg. 65c. each. 
Reg. 75 c. each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
.Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

TOW
Reg. 12c. 
Reg. 13c. 
Reg. 16c. 
Reg. 18c. 
Reg. 20c. 
Reg. 22c. 
Reg. 25c. 
Reg. 27c. 
Reg. 28c. 
Reg. 30c.


